Construction Journeyman
Mills Construction, Inc. (MCI) in Brookings, SD is currently offering a full-time position for a Construction
Tradesman
JOB TYPE: Full Time
REPORTS TO: Superintendent
POSITION LOCATION: Brookings, SD – current projects also working in Clear Lake, White, or Watertown
SD.
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS/EDUCATION: A Journeyman is a field employee who is educated in a
trade or craft and will continue to work under other more skilled workers to advance themselves and
eventually become a Foreman. The Journeyman is appointed by the Field Superintendent and reports to
the Field Superintendent and the Foremen when directed to do so by the Field Superintendent. The
Journeyman is solely accountable for the fulfillment of all assigned duties and has authority delegated
equal with assigned responsibilities
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE: 3 years of on the job construction experience or at least 2 years of on the job
experience with a Building Trades or Journeyman Degree. Journeymen need to retain a full assortment
of construction hand tools as directed by the job Superintendent. The employee must have an advanced
knowledge of at least one type of construction and a basic knowledge of all types of construction that
Mills Construction does including residential, commercial, wood, and steel construction. Must be
physically fit with no physical limitation, strong enough to lift at least 75 pounds and agile as the position
required the ability to climb ladders, lift heavy objects, etc.
COMPENSATION: Commensurate with experience and skills. May have unpaid weather days, but there
is year-round work.
BENEFITS: Health, Life, 401K with Company Match, Paid Holidays, Vacation, Sick Time, Funeral Leave,
Out of Town per diem for same day travel (more than 20 miles) outside of Brookings, Bonus, Profit
Share, Year-Round Work, Weekly Pay, Over-time Pay, Leave without Pay, Gym Membership
Reimbursement, Flex Plan, Safety Program.
OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH: For full-time employees who have been with the company at least 90
days before November 1, Mills Construction offers a 4 year commercial Apprentice to Journeyman
Training Program through the AGC and the US Department of Labor at a minimal cost to the employee.
Graduates receive certification recognized throughout the US.

